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N EW Z E ALAND. 

By FRANK B. PASSMORE, C. E. 

New Zealand comprises three islands, called respectively the North 
and Southl islands and Stewart's island, and is sittuated in the South 
Pacific ocean, between the parallels of 34? and 48? south latitude, 
and the nmeridians of 1660 to 179' east longitude. 

It is distaint abouit 12,000 miles from Enlcland (nearly at the anti- 
podes) and some 1,200 miles to the souith-east of Australia. 

New Zealand was, as far as can be ascertained, first takeni possession 
of by the Maoris aboint the begiinning of the fifteenth century. The 
country was, however, uinknown to Europeanis until discovered by 
Tasman in 1642, after lie had discovered Van Diemiian's Laind or Tas- 
mnania. On reachinig the coast Tasman had an encounter with the 
natives at a place which lie named "? lurderer's Bay," btut wlhich is 
now known as " Massacre Bay," and is s:tuated to the north-west of 
the South island. 

It would appear that after this Tasmani did not land, but continuied 
his voyage, keeping along the coast. Duiring this cruise he named 
some of the capes and bays. 

In 1769 Captain Cook visited New Zealand and lanided at Poverty 
bay. The reception he received does not appear to have been very 
friendly, but probably that was owing as much to fear on the part of 
the natives as any otlher cause. 

The area of New Zealand is about 100,000 square miles, the North 
island beitng about 45,000 and the Souith island 55,000 square miles. 
The length of the North island is about 500 and its greatest breadth 
250. The length of the South islaind 500 and its breadth 200 mniles at 
the widest poinlt. 

The North and South islands aIre separated by Cook's strait (thirteen 
miles across at the narrowest poinlt), while Foveaux strait separates 
the South island from Stewart's island. 

The colony is divided into vaiious provinces. The North islaind 
comprises the provinces of Auckland, llawke's bay, Taranaki anid Wel- 
lington; Auckland forms the inorth and Wellington the south of the 
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island, while Hawke's bay and Taranaki occupy a small portion of 
the east and west coast respectively. 

The Souith island comprises the provinces of Nelson, Marlborough, 
Caniterbury, Otago and Westland; Nelson lies tio the nortlh-west, 
Marlborotugh to the inorth-east, Otago occupies the south, anid Canter- 
bury the mniddle, except a narrow strip to the west, which forms the 
counity of Westland. 

Each of the above provinces has a separate government and distinct 
land, fencing and otller laws. Dtiriing the last session of parliament 
an act was introdiueed for the purpose of abolishinrg the system of pro- 
vincial government, anid this act will becorne law after the expiration 
of the next parliamenit. 

The prinicipal harbors are: In the North island, Bay of Islands, 
Auickland and the Tihames in the Hanraki gulf, Tanranga in the 
Bay of Plenty and Napier in Hawke's bay, on the east coast; Kaipara, 
Matunkan and Port Nieholson (Wellington) on the west. In the 
South island, Nelson in Blind bay, Pictou in Quieene Chlarlotte souind, 
Lytteltoni halbor or Port Cooper (Port Chlalmers, and the Bluff) in 
Otago, are the chief shipping places. 

In Wellingtoni there is a patent slip capable of receiving the largest 
sailing vessel that visits the port, and at Port Chalmers (the port for 

Dunediin) there is a fine stoiie paving dock, measuring 328 feet long, 
fifty feet wide, and with tweinty-two feet of water on the sill. This is 
the only stone dock in the colony, but timiibers have been felled for 
the erection of one in Auckland. 

New Zealand is of volcanic origin, and the greater portioin is very 
mountainious. The general direction of these mountains is from 
nortlh to south. The highest peaks in the North island are Tongariro- 
Ruapelrn (9,195 feet) anid Moiunt Egmnont (8,270 feet). 

The Soutil island is traversed by the southern Alps as a backbone. 
The highest peaks are Mount Cook, in Canterbury (18,200 feet), and 
Mount Franklin, in Nelson (10,000 feet). 

Most of the peaks, especially in the North island, have been active 
volcanoes. Near Auckland there is a very fine crater, firom the top 
of which more thain twenty extinct volcanioes are visible. 

The soil in the neighlborhood of these craters is extreinely rich. 
Tongariro is even now occasionally in eruption. White islarid, in 

the Bay of Plenity, is at titnes active. Large deposits of sulphur, of 
varied colors, cover its sides, presenting a most beautifuil appearance. 
There is a lake here, the waters of which are so strongly impregnlated 
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with sulphuric acid as alnost immediately to destroy aniy mptal with 
which it comes in contact. 

The chief rivers aile: The Wairoa, in the nortlh of Auiekland, which 
flows sou1th into the Kaipar-a harbor, and large vessels can go many 
rililes up the stream; the Waikato, whielh rises near Lake Taupo and 
runs thlouglh it, then in a northerly direction and joins the sea sotitlh 
of Mauink lharbor; the Thames, which rises in the Waikato district 
and flows niorth into the Hauraki gulf; the Wauganiui and Mana- 
watu, wlliclh diseharge themselves into Cook's strait; the HuIilt, 
wllich flows into Port Nicholson ; the Avon, on which Christ Chlrlch 
is situated, and which, althouigh small, is the most English-like of 
any in the colony, and is not subject to freshets as are miost of the 
others; the Waimakariri, the Waitaki, the Molyneux (whiell flows in 
a southerly direction into the sea at Molyneux bay) and the Mlatauira, 
which flows south into Toitoes bay in Foveauix strait. 

Scarcely any fish is found in the New Zealand rivers; but the accli- 
matization societies lhave introduced large quantities of salmon and 
trout ova. Tlle latter seem to have succeeded well, but I have not 
heard of any well authenticated case of salmon having been caught. 

The largest lakes are Lake Taupo, in the North island, which is 
abouit twenty miles in distance, and in the South island, lakes Wanaku 
and Wakatipu in Otago. There are sinaller lakes, suchl as Lake Cole- 
ridge and Tekapo, in Canterbury. 

In the Auickland province there are many wonderful geysers, hot 
lakes, sulphlur springs, and pools of boiling mud. The waters are 
highly medicinal, and nuimbers of visitors frequent them in search of 
relief from long-standing rheumatic affections, aind there are well 
authenticated instances of most marvelouis cures. 

The scenery in the nieighborhood of Lake Roto Malhania is magnifi- 
cent. On one side of' the lake there is a geyser which has formned a 
series of white terraces, on which there are pools, of water of tur- 
quoise blue; on the other side there are similar terraces of a pale pink 
color. As a rule the geysers are working, and the water flows over 
these terraces like fairy waterfalls. At timnes they are inactive. 
Birds, in their flight across this cauldron, are sometimes affected by 
the vapor and fall into it, when their bodies rapidly becoime incrusted, 
presenting an appearance of petrifaction. 

New Zealand is very rich in mineral resouirces. The value of gold 
exported duiing 1874, amnounted to ?1,505,331. Tlle chief gold fields 
are at the Thames, and in Otago anid Westland. 
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Coal is worked in the niorth and south; but nmany good mines are 
not o)ened up for wai4t of ineans of tranisit. Railways are, lhowever, 
being plushed on, and there is no doubt that, in time, New Zealand 
will not only be in a position to supply her own wants buit will be 
able to export coal largely. 

There are large deposits of ricll iron ore, but these have not been 
worked, owing, in a great nleasure, to the scarcity anid higlh price of 
labor. 

Along several portions of the coast, but particularly at Taranaki, 
thle slhore is covered witlh an irioni sanid, and an attempt to convert 
this is being miade. It was tried previously and failed; btut now 
fuirnaces anid mlaclhirnery have been erected at a large cost, and work 
will comiminenice soonl. 

Wlhen- in Englanid, ill 1874, I obtaiined ani analysis of this Taiainaki 
iron sand, wlliclh slhows it to contaiin nearly sixty-eiglht per cenit of 
iroil. Very excellent resuilts are obtained in Enigland from titanic 
iron ore, wlhichl is, I tllink, exactly similar to the above, except that 
it is in luimps. I believe a very simiiilar article is found ini Canada. 
Tlle anialysis of thle sanid (of wllich I send a small samiple) is - 

Per centage of 
metallic iron. 

Protoxide of ironi ........ ....... 27.53 =21.41) 6,.69 t 
Peroxide of ironl ......... ....... 66.12 46.28 
Titanic acid . . ............... 6.17 

99.82 

Tile favorable climate and soil of New Zealand enable every fruit 
and flower that is produced at home to be grown here; buit owilng to 
the want of frost in the greater por-tioni of the colony duriing winter, 
many of the fruits have lnot suelh a fine flavor as in Englanid. 

Fern trees and ferns grow in great profusion anid variety. Wild 
flax (Phormniuim tenax) abounds. A few years ago it was manu- 
factured anid exported to a considerable extent; but a fall in the price 
very materially clhecked this induistry. A factory has, however, been 
started for the pturpose of makinig mattinig and paper from the plant. 
The mattinig is similar to the ordinary cocoanuit matting, buit is 
rouglher in appearance. I am at present trying an experiment to 
determinie the relative wearing quialities of the two materials. I have 
not heard of any paper of a superior quality having been made. A 
very good rope is manufactured fromn this flax, and I attach a report 
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of a ser ies of experimnenits made by Captaiin Siinpson, R. N., on 
board H. M. S. " Blanclhe." (Appendlix A.) 

New Zealand possesses a nuimber of good timber trees. The largest 
of' tlese is the kainri, which reaclhes the heiglht of inore than 150 feet, 
and is often eight to ten feet in diameter. It is a most valuable tirn- 

ber for slhip buildingo, and, in fact, for nearly every purpose. It only 
grows in tl-he nlorth of the Nortlh island. 

It wouild he iinpossible in a short space like this to enlarge on the 
merits of the various woods; but I send a book containing reports 
on " the duirability of New Zealand timbers," which gives the best 
iniformiation obtainable on this subject. 

The inative dog anid cat are the only indigenous aniimals in New 
Zealand; in fact, the latter may almnost be omitted, for I have never 
h'eard of oine being cauglht of late years. The wild dogs are still very 
numnerouis, and make great havoc with the lamlbs on sheep runs. The 
large quiantity of bulsh (in mnost parts of the North island particularly), 
affords ample shelter and secuirity for these dogs. 

There are nio snakes in New Zealand, neither are there any insects 
withl poisonlouls bite, except a smnall spider called the " katipo." 
There appear to be two kinds -one a glossy black, and the other 
black with a narrow red stripe or spot. They are found in sandy 
places anid neai' rotteni wood. In size they are about a quarter of an 
inchl in diamneter, and sometimyies more. Their bite has the effect of 
caulsinig im-n?letlse swelling and great lassitude, and it is thollght 
that death would follow in somne cases unless attended to. 

In forrner years the mnoa, a gigantic bir d of the ostrich tribe (ten 
or eleven feet highi), nmlst hlave been cominoni in New Zealanid, 
but it has long since disappeared. Several ver.y perfect skeletoiis 
have, howeveri beei foind. Plheasants have been introdtuced and 
thlrive well; in fact, they are now plentiful over the whole colony. 
California quiails and partridges have also been imported, but the resuilt 
has not beenl satisfactory. The skylark appears to thrive better in the 
coloiny than at lhome, and I have fiequiently seein a flock of twenty or 
thlirty in the air singing at the same time ; whereas inr Enigland I do 
not rernember seeing more than one or two together. Most of the 
Enlglislh birds have been introduced with nmore or less suiecess. Wild 
ducks are founid in great abuindance duiring time winter. 

The climnate of New Zealanid varies considerably between the north 
and soutlh. Dmmring 1874, the iiiaximumi temnperatuire in the shiade 
ranged from 750 to 950 Fah., and the mninimumrr fromi 230 to 370 Fah. 
The raiilfall during the same period varied froin twenty-three to 
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seventy-one and a half inches. (This does not include observations 
talen at Bealey and Hokitika, where the rainfall was ninety-eight 
and 104 inches respectively.) 

The climate of New Zealand is healthy, and as a rule agreeable. 
Owing to its position it is subject to frequent high winlds. The pre- 
vailing breezes are from the north-west and south-west, but the winds 
from the south-east are the coldest anid most trying. Tlle poptulation 
of New Zealand is comiposed of two classes, the Maori and European. 
It is believed that the Maoris first visited and settled in New Zealand 
about the fifteenth century. They were a brave and warlike people, 
and built their villages or "p pahs" on elevated grouind, in the fortifi- 
cationi of wlichl they slhowed considerable skill. Like all other 
savages they were canntlibals, but this practice has disappeared with 
the advance of civilization. The Maoris are, as a rule, well built, 
strong men ; the average height is about five feet seven inches. The 
skin is olive brown, and the hair coarse and black. The old men 
were very lhanidsomely tattooed, anid the womuen have the lips and chin 
marked, but the practice is dying out. 

The Mlaoris are good agriculturists, and in many parts use all the 
iiiproved im-plemernts of their more civilized neighlbors. As a race 
they are remnarkably intelligent. They generally assume the European 
garb, and many of them speak very good English. I was astonished 
when visiting soniie Maori schlools to-see how well the childreni wrote 
.and spelt our language. The Maori race is dying out, which is in a 
great measure to be accounted for by the fact that since they have 
mixed so much with the Europeans, they have learned low European 
habits, and smoke and drilnk to excess. They liave abandonied their 
dwellings in the hills, and have often settled tliemselves in low 
swampy grouind, and of course the resuilt has been disease and 
death. 

The Maoris were divided into several tribes. The " Ngapuhi" 
appear to have been the first to emnbrace civilization, and in February, 
1840, the chiefs met near the "Waitauiyi" (weeping, waters) and 
were the first to sign the famous treaty by which the natives acknowl- 
edged themselves to be suibjects of the queen. I attach a fac-simnile 
of this treaty. 

The approximate number of Maoris in New Zealand is 48,470, of 
these somne 3,000 are in the South island and the remainder in the 
North. The Maoris are represented in parliament by their own 
members, and their anxiety for the construction of roads and works 
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would seem to indicate that the old feelings of rebellion have died 
out, and that they wish to join in the general advanceinent and pros- 
perity of thle country. I inielose a few plhotograplhs. Space would 
not permnit of miy giving any, detailed accouniit of the last unfortuinate 
Maori wa, I)but I attach a mnap slhowitng appr-oximately the loyal and 
disa-ffected districts in 1869. 

The Eiur opean populationi of New Zealand, iin 1874, was abouit 
341,800. The government gives free passages to all suiitable imini- 
grants, and duiring 1874 somile 29,000 aririved. These niew arrivals are 
absorlbed as soon as they are landed. A week or two after the arrival 
of an immigrant slip it would often be imnpossible to niotice that any 
addition lhad been made to the population. The great demand for 
labor consequent onl the large amnouint being spent on public works, 
has lhad the effect of raisirng wages mnost materially, as will be seein by 
the accompanying statenlent (Appendix B), whieli shows the graduial 
rise fromn tiimie to time. This retulr n only slhows the riise at Auckland, 
wlhere labor is clheaper than in inaniy otlher places, but a correspond- 
ing increase lhas taken place over the wlhole coloiiy. With the rise 
in wages the price of provisions has followed, and many articles of 
consusmption are at the present time seventy-five anid 100 per cent 
dearer than they were two years ago. 

Almost every religiouis body is represented in New Zealand. No 
State aid is given to any denomination), but education is suitably pro- 
vided for. The government gives assistaniee to some 547 schools, 
wbhicl slhow 38,714 pupils on the books. In addition to these there 
are numlnbers of priivate sehools, buit it appears difficult to obtain as 
good instruction for children, especially girls, as cani be obtained in 
older colonies. At Wellington, Christ Churchi and Duinedin colleges 
lhave been establislhed witlh very gratifyinig results. 

The chlief agricuiltural induistry of New Zealand is the growth of 
wool. The following will slhow the extent of elnltivationi in the 
islands in February, 1875: 

A cres. 

Land brokeni up, not under crlops ..................... 154, 888 
Land under grain crops ......... .................... 279,451 
Land uinder green and otlher criops. 74,332 
Laind in sowni gilasses ............ ................... 1,434, 982 

Total ......................................... , 943, 653 
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The average yield per acre was: Wheat, twenty-eight bushels; 
oats, thirty-five btushels; barley, twenty-nine and one-half bushels; 
hay, one and one-fouritlh toIIs; potatoes, five tonls. 

The telegi'aph system in New Zealand is very complete. At the 
end of 1874, tlhere were 2,632 miles of line open, representinig 5,284 
miles of wire. Witlh the exception of a bireak of thlirty miles between 
Opunaki ancd Stony river, in the province of Taranaki, south of New 
Plymnoutlh (where the linle wouild hlave to pass throuiglh native land, 
to wliChl the owners object), every town of imnpor tance is connected 

by telegraplh. Durinig 1874, there were 724,582 private messages 
sent, representing ?50,628 8 1, and the governmen-t sent 119,719 
inessages, wlicl, at the r'ates clharged to the public, wouild amouint to 
?12,694 2 9. The tariff for iyessages is the same to any part of the 
colony. Teti words are allowed free for the address and signature. 
Tlle first ten words cost one slhilling and every additional word one 
penny. Press telegramns are sent at hlalf these rates between 8 A. M. 

and 5 P. M.. Between 5 P. m. and 8 P. M., the everninig rate for press 
telegrams is, for the first tweenty-five woords, six pence, and for every 
additional twentvy-five words or fraction tlhereof, tlhree pence. On 
arrival of an Auistralian or' San Francisco inail, press telegramns of 200 
words can be sent at eveninrg rates. All rates are double on Sunday. 
A submarine cable connects the Nortlh and South island. This is 
worked on the duplex system. Arrangements have been made with 
a comnpany in England to connect New Zealand with Australia by 
submarine cable. The work will be execuited dturing the present year. 

There are no imperial troops in New Zealarnd, but there are various 
volunteer corps in each province malking on the whole, 

Men. 

Artillery .9 corps witll a strength of .459 

Cavalry .16 corps with a strength of. 587 
Engineers .......... 2 corps witlh a strength of. 107 
Rifles ...... ....... 70 corps with a strenigtlh of .2, 907 
Naval ...... ....... 4 corps witlh a strength of .296 
Cadets ... .... 33 corps with a strength of ......... 1, 108 

Total .......... 134 corps with a strength of. .. 5,464 

On the 31st December, 1874, there were twelnty-two fire brigades 
in the various towns, numbering 639 officers and men. 

I have before mentioned that Tasman and Cook were the first to 
visit New Zealand. The latter urged on the English government the 

25 
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advisability of colonizing the island, as also did Benjamin Franklin, 
the Americani statesinan, buit the government took no steps to accoin- 
plislh this object. In 1837, a comii-pany called " The New Zealand 
Companiy" was foirned for the pur'pose of colonizing the country, 
and the first party left Enigland in Mlay, 1839, under the commanid of 
Colonel William-1 Wakefield. They selected Port Nicholson as tlle 
site of the first settlemiient, and the first batch of immigraints landed 
in 1840. This settlemyent is " Wellington," the present capital. 
Auicklanid was establishedl in 1840 by Captain Hobson, R. N., who 
arrived, in January of that year, to occupy the position of lieutenant- 
governor ninder Sir George Gipps, governor of New Souitlh Wales, of 
whlich colonTy New Zealanid was a dependeney. 

In May, 1841, New Zealand was declared a separate colony, and 
Captain Hobson was inade gover-nor. Auckland reinainied the seat 
of govern lnent uintil 1865. 

New Plymnouth (Taranaki) was settled in 1841 by the "New Zea- 
lanid Company," and Nelson was founded in the same year. Otago 
was settled in 1848 under the auspices of the Chlurch of Scotland. 

Canterbury was founided in 1850 with the assistance of the Clhurlch 
of England party. Hawke's bay (formerlya portion of the Welling- 
ton province) became a separate province in 1858, and MIarlborouigh 
separated fioin thie province of Nelson in 1860. Westland was botuglht 
from the natives in 1861. 

The above will sl1ow h1ow very recent the public-works schleme of 
this colony muist be. The public-works statemnent presented to par- 
liaimienit by the Minister for Ptublic Works last session will show the 

positioln of affalirs uip to Juine, 1875. I attaclh a copy. 
The first railways were con-structe(d in Canterbury. Botlh that 

proviniee anid Otag,o h)ave miade railwa.3ys omit of provincial ftinds, but 
witlh these exceptions thue whole of the railways have been construieted 
by the gener al govei n rnment, who have also made the greater part of 
the railways in the above-named provinices. The general governmenlt 
iailways are made uinder the immigration and public-works act of 
1870. 

On the 30th June, 1875, there were opened for traffic: 

Made by the general governmenlt t in the Nortlh island, 78i miles. 
Southl " 199k 

Made by the provisional governmnent . . . 73 " 

Total . . 351 miles. 
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Since that period several new drives have been opened, as well as 
exteinsioins to those previouisly woirked. 

With the exceptioni of the lines in Canterbuiry and Otago which 
are leased to the provincial governmelleiit, all the railways are worked 
by the genieral govertinment, under the superintendence of the writer. 

All the general-government railways are rnade three feet six inches 
gauige, except somne twenty tiiles in Canterbury. Tlle provincial litnes 
in Otag,o aind Caanter bur y differ in gauge, but the formerl aiid a por tion 
of the latter are beiing altered to tlhree feet six inchles. 

Owing to the hilly niatuire of the country (except in Canterbury, 
where the east coast is a vast plain), the railways ar e mnade witlh steep 
gradients aind sharp curves. Gradients of one in forty are very coin- 
mon. The steepest grades are onie in thirty-three; but I mLust except 
a lengtlh of some two iniles, Inot yet open, wlichl, in order to get over 
the Rinutake ratnge, will r ise with a gradienit of one in fifteen. This, 
however, will be worked on the Tell system. Curves of five chains 
radius are the sharpest uised except in a few cases, where cutrves with 
foui and a-lhalf clhainis radius have been inltroduced for special reasons. 
I attaclh a inap of the two islainds, wlich will show the railways 
already opened anld those in course of constructioin. 

The gener al government are providiing water for the use of the gold 
fields. Wheni the work is cotmlpleted there will be nearly 100 miles 
of water races. 

Roads are being made and iinproved in all directions. The pro- 
gress of the public works has not been as rapid as might have been, 
but this is owing to the great scarcity of labor, and it was not thought 
advisable to diaw the laboi fromIl other induistries, which would have 
been the inevitable result had the work been puslhed on faster. 

It is estimated that the average cost of our railways will be between 
?6,000 ancld ?7,000 per inile, and, considerinig the natuire of the coun- 
try and the price paid for labor, if the result is obtained it will reflect 
inifinite credit on the engiineer-in-chief who has so ably mianlaged this 
large system of work. In order to find funds to carry out these 
public works, morney has been borrowed at various times. The sumrns 
already raised aind authorized to be raised amount to ?19,380,906. 
This is apparently a heavy debt for so young a colony; but such a large 
portion of the money has been judiciously expended in reproductive 
works, that the result cannot be other than satisfactory. I attach the 
financial statement presented to the last parliament by the colonial 
treasurer. 
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The shipping of 1874 showed a rnarked increase over that of pre- 
vious years. During the year there entered 856 vessels, representing 
399,296 tons, and the crews of these vessels ntumbered 15,924. 
During the same period there cleared 822 ships, representing 385,553 
tons, witlh creWs numinberinig 14,225 hands. This does not ineluide 
coastiing traffic, which represents about 1,353,085 tons, coniveyed by 
14,350 vessels, em-lployitng 118,143 lhands. 

The total value of imlports durinig 1874 amounted to ?8,121,812, 
foi whiclh ?1,188.951 16 7 was received in duty. The total exports 
during 1874 amounrted to ?5,251,269, of which wool and gold formed 
the greater portioni. There were 46,856,012 pounds of wool slhipped, 
valuied at ?2,832,008, and 376,388 ounces of gold, valuied at ?1,505,331. 
The imports per lhead of population (excluiding Maoris), was ?23 15 2. 
The exports per head was ?15 7 3. 

The postal service of the colony is very comlplete. The rates of 
postage (not exceeding one-half ounrlce) on town letters, is orne penny, 
and oln letters for aniy part of the colony, two pence. Newspapers 
one-half pence for town delivery, and one penny for any otlher part of 
the colony. Duiring 1874, 3,753,635 letters were received fromn 
places withinl the coloniy, and 585,530 letters from places outside the 
colony, making a total of 4,339,165, or about thirteeni letters per 
head of populationi, exclulding Maor is. During the same period 
4,129,585 were dispatlhed to places withinl the colonies, and 589,706 
letters to places ouitside the colonies, makinig a total of. 4,719,291, or 
about fouiteen letters per head of population ; 3,872,668 newspapers 
were received, and 2,434,024 were posted during the year. The 
postal revernuie for the year was 1104,37t 2 11, or equal to 6s. lid. 
per head of population. At the end of 1874 there were 103 post- 
office savings bainks open, 52,627 deposits, value ?699,249 14 3, 
had been received, and 29,778 withdrawals, value ?620,155 8 9, were 
made during the year. The cost of management was ?2,250, equal 
to six and five-ninths penice for every withdrawal and deposit. 

Not mulch has been done in Nev Zealand in the way of manufac- 
ture. On the Wairoa river a factory has been created for the manu- 
factiire of nmatting and paper froin flax. In Auckland there are 
glass works, rope walks and soap works. 

In inost of the principal towns sash-and-door factories are estab- 
lished as well as engineering shops capable of turning ouit a consider- 
able quantity of work; but all the raw material and machinery have 
to be imported. 
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In Nelson and Otago clothl factories have been established with 
marked success. 

I have sent samples of colonial tweed to England, where it has 
been pronoulnced by ani expert as superior in quality to any manui- 
faettred at home. It is, however, somewhat wantiing in " finish " but 
this only requires time to perfect. 

Saw mills are scattered all over the country where there is timber. 
Breweries are to be found in nearly every towIn of any pretensions, 

and the beer and porter brewed is considered of excellent quality. 
There are ship and boat-buildinig yards in all the chief ports; but 

I tlinik Aucklanid excels in this industry. 
Thlere are several tanneries; but no bark lhas yet been found equal 

to that uised at home and the result is that the colonial leather (unless 
made with imported bark) is inferior to the imported article. 

Fish curing affords employiment to a small numllber of the coinmun- 
ity, as also does nmeat preservinig. 

Potteries anid tile works have been started in several places; but I 
tlhink nothing beyond commiion ware has been produced. 

Tlhere are several coach factories; but the work executed generally 
seemis wanting in finish. There is a great want of skilled labor in 
the colony arid what labor there is fetches a high price. Labor saving 
machinery has been but little introduced; yet I know of no country 
where it is more urgently required, or could be introduced to greater 
advantage. 

The resources of New Zealand are great, and I make no doubt that 
there is a great fuiture in store for this "Britain of the South," bilt 
this result can only be obtained by steady perseverance, and by 
making use of every opportunity to develop the irmineral wealth and 
make the colony a manufacturing country. 
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APPENDIX A. 

NEW ZEALAND FLAX ROPE TESTED. 

Report of result of trial qf New Zealand Phormium, with English 
Rope. 

H. M. S. BLANCHE, WELLINGTON, 20th October, 1874. 

SIR.- In compliance with your order of 30th September, 1873, 
relative to the trial of New Zealand phormium, I have to report 
that as the slhip was such a short timne at sea, during, the first three 
monitlhs that the rope was rove for trial, I deemed it desirable to give 
it a fuirther trial of three months before reportinig upon it. A detailed 
report of all rope rove is given in the attached form, the general 
resuilt of the trial in my opinion being that the fiber of the New 
Zealand rope, when subjected to a direct aTnd steady strain, is stronger 
than that froin which navy rope is made, but that it is more brittle 
and more easily broken if " kinked," and that its great inferiority to 
the navy rope throuigh its stretching anid swelling is, beyond this, due 
almost entirely to its manufacture. 

I am, etc. 

(Signed.) C. B. SIMPSON, Captaini. 
Commodore JA1mEs G. GOODENOUGH, Senior Offlcer. 
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REMARKS. 

July 8. -When abouit to proceed to sea, cutter falls were consid- 
ered lhardly safe, but left rove. 

July 10. - All the much used ropes appear to be hurt by the 
sheaves more than the naval ropes. They became much chafed and 
very rough; also many of the yarns show themnselves to be slacker 
than the rest of thei rope, and some became kinked. 

July 11. - Tried which would carry away first, naval two and 
a-half iilch or New Zealand two and a-half inc1lh. Latter did before 
the other was even well stretched. Then tried naval two and a-half 
inch against New Zealand tlhree and a-half. Former carried away. 

July 13. - Main-topsail shleet-whip had to be turned end for end 
in consequence of being so frayed out and chafed where it led thlroulgh 
the inain-bits by the hauling, and was so swollen that it would hardly 
reeve tlhrouglh the blccks and bits. 

Tried, thirteenth July, thlee and a-half inch of New Zealand rope 
against thlree inclh of naval. Latter carried away. Then three anid 
a-half inch against three an(d a-hialf incll. New Zealand carried 
away. In trying the rope the New Zealand stretched so nmuch, 
because so very small, and was so extremely oily that it was with 
difficulty the ends could be secui'ed, the onily way being 'knotting 
belhind the seizings. If hitched, it always carried away in the hitchl, 
even though a round turn had been taken around the toggle, and 
nearly in all cases it carried away when one part was over another. 

In the case of the preventer main-biace, main-topsail sheet, and 
fore-brace, it was found impossille to stopper them fronm their smooth- 
ness and oiliness. 

August 31. - The galley's and cuitter's falls were considered unsafe, 
and were therefore uinrove. The rope was veIy much fiayed out, and 
ma-ny yarns kinked and broken, aind the strands stretched nearly 
straight. All niaval rope rove at sanme time in good working order. 

Dated on board H. M. S. " Blanche," WELLINGTON, October 30, 
1874. 

WALTER B. BRIDGES, 8enior -Lieutenant. 
(Signed) H. W. CAMPION, Navigating Lieutenatt. 

P. HOLLAND, Boatswain, First Class. 
Approved: 

(Signed) 0. PB. SIMPSON, Captain. 
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